
Putting Asset Tracking in 
the Hands of Field 
Workers.
HOW CAPELLA HELPED AN OIL  WELL TESTING COMPANY SAVE 90% ON LOST 

CYLINDERS



The Challenge
With no process of recording assets:

- Lost $200k - 350k worth of assets each year.

- No reporting or history on when a cylinder was 
repaired/cleaned, or when was lent out and 
received back.

- Cylinders were scanned in out of network 
areas so offline mobile was necessary.

- Bulk scanning was needed (cages of 
cylinders)

- Multiple driver hand-0ffs

Overview
The client is a globally recognized leader in the testing, inspection, and certification sector, 
providing a comprehensive range of services to the energy industry.

The company collects samples using cylinders and containers that it provides to its clients or 
field workers. They were losing $200,000 to $350,000 worth of those assets per 
year—cylinders that were being lost by clients or drivers who borrowed them.

They needed a solution to track the containers—to know when they were picked up, shipped 
out, and returned. For regulatory purposes, they also needed a way to track when each 
container was cleaned or repaired so they could report this information for internal compliance 
purposes.

Solution
Capella designed a mobile app that allows field workers to scan and record 
Cleaning/Repairs with key features like Cylinder pickup, shipping, drop off Tracking etc.

This mobile app was used by their field workers to track the cleaning and maintenance of 
the cylinders that they use for various  oil and gas production operations. This allows for 
greater visibility into where cylinders are located at any given time, as well as providing 
documentation of how long they've been sitting idle in storage (which can lead to a 
decrease in their overall life).

In the app, field workers are able to add photos of the cylinders they picked up as well as 
any problems they encountered to set assets for repair.

Once the work is completed—and approved by their customer—an email alerts this client 
to ship the cylinders back out again. The app will also provide tracking information so that 
the client knows exactly where their cylinders are at all times.



Results
With asset tracking implemented, the company was able to integrate the digital chain of 
custody which enabled full audit compliance on containers and allowed the company to verify 
the condition of each container every step of the way.

Here's what we accomplished together: 

. - Reduced lost assets by 90%
 

- Full audit and compliance on 
containers 

- Digital chain of custody

“The app has an incredible 
amount of features which makes 
it easy to track and manage 
assets in a very cost effective 
manner. The mobile app is 
particularly useful for our field 
technicians when they are out on 
the road. I love the way I can add 
scan and check the history of the 
assets anywhere I am.”


